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Cut that smile don't wait for another day
Inside this place straight to the bone
Detour, I wanna detour
Straight back to your lies back to your name
Im now ashamed I ever knew of your kind
Believing your games and you will say play
All the cards with the fools on deck
Sealed your lips now Ive thrown you away
Give this to get me through
Lost is this face that I used to know
Came to be came to see
Not left with the burden of you no more
Let me bleed this all away
There's no room to forgive
And I smile so violently
Cause I hate you
Now one sides masked
And the others been turned away
Inside this place straight to the bone
Be sure, why can't you bee sure
You ripped into my life into my name
Im now ashamed I ever heard of you kind
Believe in your games and you will pay
Play all the cards with the fools on deck
Sealed your lips now Ive thrown you away
Give this to get me through
Lost is this face that I used to know
Came to be came to see
Not left with the burden of you no more
I shine on
I wear the mask or was I masked
I shine on
Without a trace without your face on
I shine on
I wear the mask or was I masked
I shine on
Without your face
Without your face on
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